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Southwest Turkey 

 

The Lycian Coast 

 

A Greentours Tour Report 

 

28
th
 March – 8

th
 April 2014 

 

Led by Seda Soylu and Phil Benstead 

 
 

Day 1 March 28th – to Dalyan  

 

Nearly all of us travelled through the day to get to Istanbul and thence the short flight on to 

Dalaman. Seda and the driver were there to greet us and we drove the short distance to our hotel and 

a most welcome dinner. As we dined a Scops owl and a long-eared owl serenaded us from nearby 

trees and we all looked forward to tomorrow and indeed the rest of the tour. 

 

 

Day 2 March 29th – boating and sites near Dalyan 

 

We had a nice ‘soft start’ this morning, breakfasting at a civilised hour and boarding our boat for a 

leisurely cruise up and down the river behind the hotel at 0900. Over breakfast we enjoyed the 

backdrop of the ruins and spotted a few commonplace birds including blackcap and great tit. 

Overhead the occasional white stork flapped past. High over the ridge that incorporated part of the 

nearby and very impressive Kaunos ruins were our first ravens. 
 

The boat ride in bright spring sunshine was pleasurable. We cruised along towards the lake. 

Common kingfisher flew on ahead of us and bankside trees held occasional small groups of little 

egret or roosts of grumpy night-herons. A small inlet produced a tantalising glimpse of Nile River 

softshell for Phil and many stripe-necked terrapins were basking along the shoreline. As we came 

out into the lake proper we started to add a few more waterbirds to our growing list including both 

great crested and black-necked grebe and also five tufted duck. Marsh harriers quartered the 

adjacent reedbeds from which came the vocalisations of both reed warbler and penduline tit.  
 

Back-tracking we pulled in at the mud-springs and went for an enjoyable short walk along the river. 

By the dock we found a splendid giant peacock moth (Saturnia pyri). Phil was pleased to find the first 

damselflies of the trip here with both blue featherlegs and blue-tailed damsel on the wing. The 

botanists were kept busy too with the first orchid also appearing pretty smartly – the attractive 

Serapias bergonii. Perhaps the best of it all though were the small group of huge Nile River softshells 

that made the nearby inlet their home. These dustbin-lid-sized terrapins with their snorkel-shaped 

rostrums were a big hit for those not buried in foliage at the time. Butterflies started to appear too 
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with speckled wood, scarce swallowtail and Eastern festoon appearing and disappearing in short 

order. 
 

Cruising on we failed to add anything significant before turning for the hotel and a tasty lunch. In 

the afternoon we headed out in the van to a nearby hillside. Just outside town this site nevertheless 

delivered some great flora, as well as our first lizards and dragonflies. Walking up a nearby, rather 

steep, hillside and searching amongst the stunted oak trees produced countless Tulipa armena lycica 

and a few Ophrys lyciensis. Nearby Peter M found us Ophrys heterochila and everywhere were the 

small spikes of Neotinea maculata and several Fritillaria acmopetala ssp. acmopetala flowers were 

growing under the oak trees. Before we were off to the next place Alan found a delicious looking 

Serapias cordigera and just after many Limodorum abortivum and some Gladioulus anatolicus were in 

flower. 
 

Down in the floor of the valley were some very fresh dragonfly additions to the list; red-veined 

darter and scarce chaser. Hawking over a grassy area was a superb female/immature Anax ephippiger, 

a fine sight.  
 

Moving on we checked a few more roadside locations, picking up a couple of short-toed eagles en 

route, before stopping for a quick look at a small stream. Near the van we found some fine, droop-

necked Onosma albo-roseum and the stream itself held many Levant water frogs in a startling range of 

plumages. Tired and pleased with our first day we headed back to the hotel for dinner. 

 

 

Day 3 March 30th – Kaunos and the liquidamber forest 

 

This morning we headed out a little earlier, again on a short boat ride to the start of the trail that 

would wind us through the Kaunos ancient monuments and back down to the river near the hotel. 

The boat ride produced a number of new species of bird including good looks at a surprise spur-

winged plover and an expected woodchat shrike. Getting off the boat we bumped straight into our 

first male black-eared wheatear, a splendid bird.  
 

Wandering through the ruins and hillsides we found a good number of spur-thighed tortoises that 

were all going about their business. A full set of size/age ranges was observed; the tiny yearling we 

found being indescribably cute and much photographed. Meanwhile Seda was busy botanising with 

the team. One Arum nickelii was seen which was perfectly in flower. Huge groups of Orobanche 

ramosa were surviving under the bushes. Birding though was quite good with noisy rock nuthatches 

very obvious and a little quiet digging around also produced views of subalpine warbler and 

Cretzschmar’s bunting. Butterflies were also more apparent than yesterday as we walked the site, we 

enjoyed the boldly marked little tiger blue that behaved well for photography and also the more 

prosaic small copper a little later on. Phil got lucky when a Camberwell beauty batted past. 

The walls of the ruins were decorated by elegant Campanula lyrata and bright golden Hyoscyamus 

aureus. 
 

Phil met some friendly Norwegian herpetologists and sneaked a peek in their collecting bags. They 

had caught a nice little dwarf snake and a young large whip snake. Whilst Phil was occupied Peter M 
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found a cracking female Ottoman copper (easily the butterfly of the trip and a superb find and 

definitely worth a retrospective ice-cream some time in the future), then the team headed back 

towards the waiting boat and lunch. 
 

After lunch we took to the minibus for a short drive out into a splendid bit of liquidamber woodland 

by the lakeshore. We wandered along a woodland track and bumped into a nice cross-section of 

wildlife. The puddles in the track contained young Levant water frogs and we even found a tiny 

stripe-necked terrapin in one. Peter M excelled himself again by finding a fine and rather early 

Gomphus schneideri sunning itself in track-side vegetation – a nice find. The woods were evidently full 

of birds, we heard nightingale and green woodpecker here, but actually saw very little. Lizards gave 

us the run-around here too and not for the first time we scratched our heads over their identity. 
 

On the way home we stopped at a cemetery and found some orchids – more Ophrys heterochila and 

very fresh looking Ophrys lyciensis. Michele found a superb adult large whip snake that was the 

highlight for some. A nice end to the day. 

 

 

Day 4 March 31st – İztuzu Beach and Pinara 

 

The clocks went forward overnight, delayed by 24 hours due to the local elections! Somehow we 

managed to get our heads round this and a bright but slightly chilly dawn greeted us as we climbed 

aboard the boat for the short transfer down to the beach. Birds were slow to wake, as no doubt were 

we, and we only saw a purple heron and a few fleeting kingfishers as we puttered downriver. 

Arriving at the rivermouth though we were treated to a splendid adult Mediterranean gull bobbing 

about on the water. 
 

Walking the two-kilometre long beach produced some great birds and several halophytic plants. Star 

birds included a great flock of garganey resting offshore and courting wildly ahead of their overland 

journey into Asia. On the beach itself three grey plovers tripped ahead of us before flying off 

displaying their black armpits. Birds nesting on the beach evidently included Kentish plover and 

crested lark. When we got nearer to the end of the beach we noted some sand flowers like Euphorbia 

paralias, Cakile maritima, Medicago marina, Lotus halophyllus and Eryngium maritimum (lvs only). 

Arriving at the car park there was just enough time to look at a tawny pipit before we were whisked 

off to have a welcome late breakfast back at the hotel. 
 

Packing the minibus we were on our way to Kaş. We broke the drive by stopping at another cultural 

site – Pinara. Walking up the hill we stopped briefly to enjoy some roadside Ophrys lutea ssp. minor 

and iricolor (and some Rüppell’s warblers) before heading off to examine the ruins and hunt for 

plants and other things whilst the lunch spread was laid out. Around the picnic table both 

Anatolacerta oertzeni and Ophisops elegans provided reptilean entertainment. Ruins examined and 

lunch eaten the team wandered down botanising as they went finding new orchids (including some 

nice Ophrys ferrum-equinum, Orchis italica and Ophrys cinereophila). At 16.30 the vehicles came down 

and we packed up and left, driving the attractive coastal highway to Kaş, and picking up a multitude 

of alpine swifts and a few blue rock thrushes along the way.  
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Day 5 April 1st – Kaş and Dereköy 

 

A pre-breakfast wander around the hotel towards the nearby Antiphellos produced some great 

birds. A small flock contained blackcaps, whitethroats, Sardinian and Ruppell’s warblers. A pair of 

woodchat shrikes were on territory and careful searching even secured a fleeting view of a wryneck. 

Overhead our first tree pipits. 
 

After a slap-up breakfast we drove off in bright sunshine to the villages a short distance above Kaş. 

Our first proper stop was for a nice patch of Iris unguicularis growing under pine. Next up was our 

first cemetery of the day which was rather disturbed but produced our first Ophrys reinholdii. Shortly 

after was stopped again to search and found some nice Fritillaria elwesii amongst a huge number of 

Orchis anatolica. Phil walked the road finding the first of three pairs of Kruper’s nuthatch seen during 

the day and bumping into another Persian squirrel. Wood warblers showed themselves well but the 

singing Bonelli’s warblers were a little more difficult to find. 
 

A second cemetery produced some nice scorpions (Protoiurus kraepelini) and more orchids like 

Serapias bergonii, Serapias politsii and more Ophrys reinholdii. A nearby dry streambed securing the 

entire team views of large tortoiseshells but sadly they were perched on a bag of discarded nappies, 

which did not make for a happy photograph... 
 

We took lunch in the sun near a nice patch of Orchis syriaca. Tackling our third and final cemetery of 

the day was no hardship as it was crammed with orchids and in just a few minutes we found 

thirteen different species, including Orchis simia, Orchis papilionacea and Ophrys speculum which were 

new for the trip. A few more stops followed in the latter part of the day; we searched areas under 

pines for various potential new orchids and found a beautiful Ophrys ferrum- equinum ssp. labioasa 

and many more orchids we'd already seen and drove back to the hotel in good order after a very 

satisfying day of botanical activity. 
 

No one took up the offered wild boar walk after dinner so Phil pottered around the Antiphellos 

searching for geckos and chameleons. No luck until he got back to the hotel to find there was a single 

Hemidactylus turcicus in the garden... 

 

 

Day 6 April 2nd – Kaş and the Sinekçibeli Pass 

 

The pre-breakfast bird walk was not nearly as exciting as it could have been! We got great ‘scope 

views of a singing male woodchat shrike and then really struggled to fill our optics. The team 

wandered off back to breakfast just as a tree pipit landed in view but otherwise it was very quiet. 
 

After breakfast Seda led us off on a short walk by the sea to enjoy a very special orchid of this area, 

Ophrys regis-ferdinandii. For those on the pre-breakfast bird walk this involved more than a little deja-

vu. Seda got us onto several good specimens and we happily photographed away in the morning 

sun. Nearby we also found Gladiolus italicus and had plenty of opportunities to look at a singing male 

Ruppell’s warbler. 
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Boarding the waiting minibus we headed towards higher areas to find some alpine flowers. We 

drove to the Sinekçibeli Pass finding an abundance of new flora and several new birds. When we got 

high enough we noticed many nice flowers on the rocks and stopped to search for stuff in the cool 

mountain air.  
 

We found big cushions of Aubrieta canescens decorating the rocks with Veronica cymbalaria, Viola 

heldrechiana, Erophila verna, Arabis caucasica, Euphorbia anacampseros and Lamium garganicum. We 

extended this stop to search the hill and lucky we did as we found Anenome blanda in white and blue 

colours, Cyclamen alpinum, Muscari anatolica, Scilla bifolia and many freshly flowering Fritillaria kitanae 

together with Fritillaria carica. Green woodpeckers, coal tits and Kruper’s nuthatches were calling 

away and singing serin, mistle thrush, redstart and short-toed treecreeper were also apparent. It was 

difficult to leave this nice flower-rich area so we stayed and had a picnic. 
 

We made many more stops on the way back to Kaş via Kalkan. Seda kept her eyes peeled at the front 

of the van and stopped when she spotted likely spots or plants. A gorgeous Muscari muscarimi was 

tantalising out of reach for most of us, but Pierre scampered up the treacherous bank to secure a 

photo. At one point an adult male goshawk swooped past the minibus. Another stop was prompted 

by the sighting of a hoopoe and we eventually found three squabbling away but unfortunately at 

quite a distance. Also here plenty of serins. Dropping back down we were treated to some fantastic 

scenery and the coastal highway once again produced fleeting glimpses of blue rock thrushes. 

 

 

Day 7 April 3rd – Kaş, Kekova Bay and Andriake 

 

After breakfast we said a fond farewell to the Hideaway hotel and its delightful ocean views to head 

towards Finike our next location. Seda took us first though to a site just above Kaş to hunt for Ophrys 

lycica endemic to this area, a new orchid for us and a species that is incredibly threatened. We gained 

access to the fenced off reserve but all the lycica plants had mysteriously had their flowers removed... 

We searched high and low but to no avail. Peter meanwhile found us a new orchid in the shape of 

Orchis sezikiana. With failure staring us in the face Seda had started networking and mercifully 

reported that the manager of the orchid population was coming out to show us the species at a 

different colony and that we all had to pretend we were part of a multi-national team of academic 

botanists for the next hour...  
 

Walking back we spotted a fine masked shrike near the minibus and drove the short distance to meet 

up with the man in the know. He duly arrived and we burrowed into some scrub for our first look at 

Ophrys lycica. The new area proved to contain a number of excellent specimens and we all found a 

plant and settled down to photography. Ruppell’s warblers sang from nearby bushes and a short-

toed eagle flew over but we could not get too excited as were were pretending to be botanists.  
 

Pleased with snatching victory from the jaws of defeat we moved on to Kekova Bay for lunch at the 

start of the trail up to the ancient city. Seda’s egg salad was a triumph and then we started walking 

along a lovely path curling up into the ruins The small wetland at the start was crawling with tiny 

toadlings (Bufo viridis) and by wading about a bit Phil found the first Lestes barbarus and Anax 

imperator of the tour. Red-veined darters were abundant and at least three wood sandpipers were 
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present too. The rest of the team kept botanising and the path was decorated with Ophrys lyciensis, 

Aristolochia hirta, Parentucellia latifolia, Serapias bergonii and Lupinus varius. 
 

At the top we enjoyed the amazing tombs, chased a few butterflies and finally entered the fort at the 

top. Here we searched for geckos and Heather was awarded an ice-cream (Magnum Classicus) for 

finding us a wonderful sun-bathing juvenile Kotschy’s gecko. Stumping back to the vehicles we were 

soon on our road again, this time heading for the Andriake wetland near the village of Demre. Here 

we had just enough time to add black-winged stilt, little stint, ruff, greenshank, green sandpiper and 

little ringed plover to our wader list. Ducks featured too in small numbers with pintail, shoveler and 

teal being new and at the back of one of the waterbodies was a single great egret. A firm favourite 

though were the canary-yellow black-headed wagtails that were flying about us. 

 

 

Day 8 April 4th - Avlan Lake, Ördübek Gülmez Dağı and Limyra 

 

Phil was out pre-breakfast looking this time for gulls in the harbour. No sign of any Audouin’s gulls 

but a bonus loggerhead turtle drifting past just off the breakwater was well received. In the park 

along the harbour edge were yellow-vented bulbuls, lesser whitethroats, a common redstart and 

even a robin ticking away. 
 

After brekky most of us took to the van again for a drive up into the hills to the north of town. Our 

first stop Avlan lake, surrounded with cedar forest and apple orchards and located at the altitude of 

1030 m. The mild winter and lack of snow were especially evident and we struggled to find any new 

flora in on the slopes above the lake. 
 

The lake itself provided Alan and Phil with a few interesting birds. Great crested and little grebes 

bobbed about, ruddy shelduck grazed the lakeside grass and a small raft of pochard were out in the 

middle. A chain of islands with large trees on them provided a colonial residence for grey heron, 

cormorant and night-herons. Here we also found our first mallard and wigeon in small numbers. 

Around the edge of the lake we bumped into northern wheatear, cirl bunting, hoopoe and singing 

serins were common 

 

Seda worked hard looking for Fritillaria pinardii but instead she found another big population of 

Fritillaria kitanae on the slopes here but in the end we headed for pastures new. Our next destination 

was a yayla named Ördübek where we had lunch. Whilst the lunch was being prepared, Milly found 

a mint-condition Levantine vernal copper, the swine... 
 

After lunch we walked the road bumping into at least 8 Kruper’s nuthatches but failing to convert 

our sightings into anything breath-taking. A frustrating bird, so common but so hard to get a good 

look at! The shiny yellow Ajuga chamaepitys ssp. glaerosa was growing on the cliffs. Pierre and Seda 

enjoyed many more Fritillaria kitanae and Fritillaria carica posing next to each other. 
 

Driving back downhill out of the cool mountain air we headed to Limyra for a bit of culture, 

although the ancient structures were covered in Cymbalaria longipes and Allium subhirsitum. Phil was 

not in the best of health at this point and it was no surprise that Milly came up with another great 
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butterfly whilst he was incapacitated – this time it was Gerhard’s black hairstreak which turned Phil 

even more green than he already was... The ruins were obviously great for wildlife, the crystal clear 

river flowing out of the limestone was a treat and full of noisy levant water frogs. Peter C found us 

another new butterfly in the shape of a mallow skipper and there were doubtless other highlights 

that slipped the author’s attention... Before too long it was time to turn for a pharmacy and home. 

 

 

Day 9 April 5th – Beşikçi, Belen, Adrasan, Olympos and Chimaera 

 

This morning we bid farewell to the Finke 2000 hotel and its staff and headed off to look for orchids. 

The first stop, a nice pine tree area, produced some delightful orchids such as Ophrys reinholdii 

(including some beautifully marked straussi), the contentious Ophrys lutea subspecies minor, Ophrys 

ferrum- equinum and Ophrys umbilicata and many other species already noted during the tour.  
 

It was difficult to leave this orchid-rich area but it was time to drive on to the next stop, a village by 

the sea. We stopped to search a coastal pine plantation area where we found small Tulipa orphanidae 

under the trees. Phil meanwhile was stuck in a wetland behind the beach watching a male and 

female hairy dragonfly going about their business. 
 

Driving on past the village of Olympos we stopped for lunch next to another pine plantation which 

provided an abundance of species for the botanists; Fritillaria acmopetala, Fritillaria elwesii, Ophrys 

mammosa, Orchis coriophora, Serapias politsii and Serapias bergonii were seen. Phil found a green-

underside blue perched up nicely in the cloudy conditions but everyone was off looking at a recently 

described Ophrys, presumed endemic to this region – Ophrys ulupinari.  
 

After another picnic we were on the road again looking for the attractive Lathyrus belinensis, a 

beautiful endemic pea. The incredibly dry winter made these unusually hard to find this year but 

eventually Seda spotted some and we were all happy. 
 

Last stop was Chimaera a must-see tourist attraction for an extraordinary geological phenomenon. 

Natural gas vents that flame continuously out from the ground which are surrounded with ancient 

temples. The 1 km path uphill to the site was perfect exercise and we even saw some new flowers 

like the pretty patches of Alyssum discolor on the rocks and Hypericum montbretii. Finally we got to the 

flames and marvelled for fifteen minutes before we moved to our last hotel on the slopes of Mount 

Olimpos. It was shrouded in low cloud when we arrived but we all appreciated the charm of the 

building and the friendly staff. A long day, but very enjoyable. 

 

 

Day 10 April 6th – Ucoluk Yayla, Phaselis and Sundance 

 

A beautiful morning greeted us as we headed for the breakfast table. Red-rumped swallows 

swooped around the Lodge. Afterwards we took the minibus high above the hotel to Ucoluk yayla. 

Up high amongst the shepherd’s huts it was glorious country. We noted the bright pink Paeonia 

mascula forming groups to attract us more. 
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Romulea bulbocodium ssp. croceas just flowering on a snow patch with Ornithogalum lanceolatum and 

Eranthys hyemalis. Galanthus elwesii, Scilla bifolia, Gagea granatelii and Arabis caucasica were flowering 

together under the cliffs. 
 

We lunched up at the top after searching out Fritillaria serpenticola and some beautiful orange forms 

of it growing on the other side of the cliffs with Corydalis tauricola and many more Scilla bifolia. A 

gang of chough probed the turf in the far distance down in the valley. After lunch we headed back 

downhill to deliver Pierre and Michele to their next tour leader – they were travelling on into Central 

Asia with Chris Gardner... We did not have quite such exciting plans but still spent a pleasant 

afternoon down by the sea. 
 

First stop was the ruins at Phaselis, which were wandered by all except Phil who worked the lake 

margin for birds and dragonflies instead. When everyone emerged again we all enjoyed the common 

kingfishers on the lake and chased dragonflies that included black-tailed skimmer, lesser emperor 

and red-veined darter. 
 

Last stop of the day was along another stretch of the coast at Sundance. Here the driver nearly 

earned an ice-cream by finding Phil a glass lizard. Unfortunately the wrong end was sticking out of 

the pile of brash it was sunning itself in... Walking down the river we found ourselves in a coastal 

meadow with a high hedge and suddenly we became aware that there were plenty of migrant birds 

to look at. Seda nipped back to the van for the ‘scope, barely used in anger up to now. We all enjoyed 

the next half hour. A lesser spotted woodpecker fed nearby. The hedgeline also produced good 

views of hoopoe and woodchat shrike and flitting through the foliage were chiffchaffs, lesser 

whitethroats and blackcaps. A couple of Spanish sparrows livened things up and an out-of-place 

great reed warbler was well received. A great end to the day. 

 

 

Day 11 April 7th – Tahtalı Mountains and the Kemer Valley 

 

The last day was upon us. Phil nipped back down to Sundance before breakfast but the place was 

quiet, a stark contrast to yesterday afternoon. The rest of the team got up a bit later and walked 

around the Lodge, many seeing Kruper’s nuthatch well at last. 
 

After breakfast we hit the supermarket to top up our last picnic and shop for treats like Turkish 

delight and pomegranate syrup. Afterwards we met the driver of the jeep and motored up the Kemer 

Valley into the cooler, fresher mountain climate.  
 

Nice patches of Muscari anatolica growing on the rocks and ground with Doronicum orientalis. First 

stop was near a very old Platanus orientalis tree where an Eastern Bonelli’s warbler showed briefly. 

Driving on we stopped in a clearing for a picnic. The search around the area didn’t give us new 

flowers but we saw many nice groups of Aubrieta canescens, Scilla bifolia, Corydalis wendelboi and 

Anemone blanda nicely in flower. Colchicum triphyllum was found by Peter M. 
 

After lunch we walked back down the road for a while. Galanthus elwesii was still in good condition 

and we saw some Crocus biflorus ssp. isuaricus. It was time to get back to the minibus and to search a 
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few sites along Kemer Valley. Our first stop was for Astragalus lusitanicus growing by the road and 

also Gynandris sisyrinchium and more Fritillaria acmopetala. Seda walked inside the woods and found 

the unbelievable Aristolochia lycica. We all ‘ooohed and aaahed’ over this and it may well have been 

the winner of the best plant of the trip award, a stunning plant. The next stop was for a short walk by 

the river where we saw Ophrys iricolor and our first rather tatty Ophrys climacis. Lower down Seda 

found us some flowering Epipactis kurdica and a better Ophrys climacis. Our final stop was at a small 

cemetery covered with olive trees that we saw the last orchid of the trip, Orchis sancta but sadly only 

in bud. We finished the day with more delicious food at our hotel and said our goodbyes to Phil who 

was off to Crete for his next assignment. 

 

 

Day 12 April 8th – departure 

 

We headed this morning to the airport and said our farewells after a very enjoyable and productive 

tour. 
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Systematic List Number 1 The Flora 

 

The majority of the nomenclature has been taken from the Turkish Flora (edited by P H 

Davis). Non-woody dicot and monocot species are in flower unless otherwise stated.  
 

Aceraceae 

Acer platanoides  Norway Maple  scattered; Dalyan  

Acer sempervirens       

Acer monspessulanum     Kemer Valley 

 

Aizoaceae 

Carpobrotus edulis  Red Hottentot Fig  scattered; Dalyan, Kas  
 

Anacardiaceae 

Pistacia lentiscus  Mastic Tree    

Pistacia terebrinthus  Terebrinth    common along roadsides around Kas  

[leaves pinnate with an end leaflet, 

rachis unwinged] 

 

Apiaceae 

Artedia squamata      scattered; Kas, Limyra, Olympos 

Eryngium maritimum Sea Holly   lvs; Iztuzu beach 

Ferula communis       on the cliffs around Dalyan area 

Ferulago macrosciadia     Kaunos 

Scandix pecten-veneris Shepherd’s-needle  widespread; around Dalyan, and Kaş 

Tordylium apulum  Tordylium   widespread; Dalyan area 

 

Apocynaceae  

Nerium oleander  Oleander   widespread near the coasts 

Vinca herbacea      around Avlan Lake 

Vinca major   Greater Periwinkle  widespread, many planted 

 

Aristolochiaceae 

Aristolochia hirta Kaunos 

Aristolochia lycica      Kemer Valley 

          
Asclepiadaceae 

Vincetoxicum fuscatum     Ortaca  
 

Asteraceae 

Anthemis chia       widespread [Flw bracts with brown  

 margins]; Kaş area 
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Anthemis cretica      widespread 

Anthemis rosea carnea stunning! Pink daisy around around 

Chimera 

Bellis perennis   Daisy    scattered 

Calendula arvensis      scattered 

Centaurea reuterana      Tahtali mountain 

Chrysanthemum coronarium     scattered; around Dalyan 

Cnicus benedictus  St Benedict’s Thiatle  Besikci area 

Doronicum orientale      Sinekcibeli pass 

Echinops orientalis      around Olympos 

Geropogon hybridus      around Kas 

Helichrysum orientale      Ortaca 

Helichrysum stoechas      scattered; Kaş area 

Inula heterolepis      common on the rocks around Kaunos  

and Kas 

Onopordum boisserii      Kas area  

Pallenis spinosa      not in flower yet 

Phagnalon graecum      widespread; common on the cliffs 

Ptilostemon chamaepeuce     widespread on cliffs ; Phaselis, Kaş 

Rhagadiola stellatus      around Kaunos 

Senecio vernalis      widespread   

Senecio vulgaris   Common Groundsel widespread    

Sonchus oleraceus  Smooth Sow-Thistle   sacttered; around Olympos 
  

 

Berberidaceae 

Leontice leontopetalum     lvs, Üçoluk yayla 

 

Boraginaceae 

Alkanna tubulosa ?      On the cliffs around Dalyan area  

Anchusa azurea  Large Blue Alkannet around Pinara, Kas area 

Anchusa leptophylla      around Kas    

Anchusa undulata hybrida     around Ordubek yayla 

Cynoglossum creticum Blue Houndstongue  scattered; Kaunos, Olympos 

Echium italicum   Olympos area 

Echium plantagineum  Purple Viper’s-Bugloss scattered; Kas area 

Lithospernum arvensis Corn Gromwell  scattered; Sinekcibeli Pass, Ucoluk  

yayla 

Onosma albo-roseum       on the rocks by the river around  

Ortaca 
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Onosma frutescens      common on the rocks around Dalyan  

and Kas 

Onosma mite       on the rocks around Kas and Avlan  

Lake 

   

Brassicaceae 

Alyssum discolor      Chiemera 

Alyssum minus      Sinekcibeli pass 

Arabis caucasica      Scattered; Sinekçibeli pass, Ördübek 

Arabis deflexa       around Kas 

Arabis verna   Spring Rockcress  scattered; around Kas 

Aubretia canescens      Sinekçibeli Pass, Tahtalı Mountains 

Barbarea verna      Tahtali mountain 

Biscutella didyma  Biscutella    widespread    

Cakile maritima      Iztuzu beach 

Capsella bursa-pastoris Shepherd’s-purse  scattered 

Erophila verna   Early Whitlow Grass around Avlan lake 

Eruca sativa       scattered; Kaş area  

Isatis tinctoria       Finike area 

Malcolmia flexuosa       around Dalyan, Phaselis 

Mathiola tricuspidata      Iztuzu beach    

Ricotia sinuata      Kaş Area 

Thlaspi perfoliatum      scattered; Limyra 

    

Cactaceae 

Opuntia ficus-indica  Prickly Pear   Scattered    

          

Campanulaceae 

Campanula drabifolia      widespread; Kaş area 

Campanula erinus      around Dalyan 

Campanula lyrata      on the rocks around Kaunos 

Legousia speculum-veneris     around Kas 

 

Caryophyllaceae 

Petrohagia velutina      scattered; Dalyan area 

Silene aegyptiaca      common around Kas and Adrasan 

Silene behen       Dalyan area, Kas 

Silena colorata       around Kas 

Silene cryptoneura       Sinekçibeli pass 
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Silene gigantea      growing on the walls of the ruins  

around Kaunos 

 

Cistaceae 

Cistus creticus      widespread at low altitudes 

Cistus salvifolius  Sage-leaved Cistus   widespread at low altitudes 

Fumana arabica   Fumana   lvs; around Phaselis 

Fumana thymifolia      Pinara, Kas area 

Helianthemum nummularia     scattered; around Olympos  

 

Crassulaceae 

Rosularia globularifolia     reasonably common in low rocky  

areas; Kaunos, Phaselis 

Umbilicus rupestris      scattered; around Dalyan and |Kas 

 

Dipsacaceae 

Scabiosa atropurpurea ssp. maritime Dalyan area 

 

Ericaceae 

Arbutus andrachne      Locally common 

Erica manupuliflora      scattered in coastal regions; only lvs 

 

Euphorbiaceae 

Euphorbia acanthothamnos      common on the cliffs around Dalyan area  

Euphorbia anacampseros      Tahtalı mountain  

Euphorbia characias ssp. wulfeni    widespread 

Euphorbia dendroides      local along the coast 

Euphorbia helioscopia      scattered throughout  

Euphorbia ktschyana      around Kas 

Euphorbia paralias      Iztuzu beach  

Euphorbia peplus  Petty Spurge   scattered  

Mercurialis annua                 Annual Dogs Mercury  Scattered  

          

Fabaceae 

Acacia cyanophylla      roadsides 

Anagyris foetida      scattered throughout; Kaş area,  

Dalyan area 

Anthyllis tetraphyllis      Dalyan area, Olympos 

Astragalus lusitanicus     Kemer Valley 

Bituminaria bituminosa Pitch Trefoil   widespread; Dalyan and Kaş area 
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Calycotome villosa  Spiny Broom   widespread    

Ceratonia siliqua  Carob    Locally common 

Cercis siliquastrum  Jacob Tree   Dalyan area, Kas 

Colutea melanocalyx      Derekoy, Kemer Valley  

Coronilla cretica      widespread at low altitude 

Coronilla parviflora      widespread at low altitude 

Coronilla emerus  Scorpion Senna  Derekoy, Kemer Valley 

Cytisopsis dorycniifolia     Dalyan area 

Genista acanthoclada      widespread  

Hymenocarpus circinnatus Disc Trefoil   scattered; Pinara 

Lathyrus aphaca   Yellow Vetchling   scattered; Kaunos, Phaselis  

Lathyrus belinensis   Locally common    endemic near Olimpos and Belen 

Lathyrus digitatus      Sinekcibeli pass, Tahtalı mountains 

Lathyrus sativus      scattered; Dalyan arae   

Lathyrus stenophyllus     Olympos    

Lotus halophilus      Iztuzu beach    

Lupinus varius      Dalayan area 

Medicago arabica      scattered throughout; Phaselis 

Medicago littoralis      widespread on coasts 

Medicago marina      Iztuzu beach   

Medicago minima      Limyra 

Medicago orbicularis      scattered; Olympos 

Melilotus officinalis      Dalya area, Dereköy 

Ononis natrix       Kaş area, Olimpos area  

Pisum fulvum       Kaunos  

Pisum sativum  Wild Pea   scattered; Derekoy 

Spartium junceum  Spanish Broom  widespread  

Scorpiurus muricatus      Kemer valley  

Trifolium campestre  Hop Trefoil   coastal areas mainly 

Trifolium physodes      widespread  

Trifolium resupinatum     Dalyan area 

Trifolium speciosum      sacttered; Kas area   

Trifolium stellatum  Star Clover   Derekoy 

Trifolium tomentosum Woolly Trefoil  locally very common 

Vicia hybrida   Hairy Yellow Vetchling scattered; Dalyan area 

Vicia paaestina      around Kas  

Vicia sativa   Common Vetch  scattered; Derekoy  

Vicia villosa       Dalyan area 
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Fagaceae 

Qouercus aucheri      around Kas   

Quercus coccifera  Kermes Oak   widespread 

Quercus infectoria      scattered; Kaş area   

          

Geraniaceae 

Erodium acaule       Pinara  

Erodium ciconium      Dalyan area 

Erodium cicutarium  Common Stork’s-bill widespread 

Geranium dissectum  Cut-leaved Cranesbill scattered; Kaş area, Dalyan area 

Geranium lucidum  Shining Cranesbill  scattered; Dereköy 

Geranium molle      Dalyan area 

Geranium purpureum  Herb Robert   scattered; Dalyan area, Tahtalı  

mountains 

Geranium robertianum     scattered; Dalyan area 

Geranium tuberosum      Tahtali mountains   

   

Hypericaceae 

Hypericum montbretii     Chiemera 

 

Juglanaceae 

Juglans regia   Walnut   Scattered, esp. in gardens 

 

Lamiaceae 

Ajuga orientalis      widespread; Dereköy, Adrasan  

Ajuga chamaepitys ssp. glareosa    on the rocks around Ordubek yayla 

Lamium album      Derekoy 

Lamium amplexicaule  Henbit Deadnettle  widespread 

Lamium garganicum      Dereköy; Ördübek yayla  

Lamium moshcatum      around Besikci  

Lamium purpureum      Dalyan area 

Lavandula stoechas  French Lavender  locally abundan 

Phlomis bourgaei      Kas area 

Phlomis chimerae      Olimpos area, near Antalya 

Phlomis lycia       Scattered; Dalyan area, Kas area 

Prasium majus  Prasium   Adrasan 

Rosmarinus officinalis     around Olympos 

Salvia fruticosa      Pinara, Kaş area, Chimera 

Salvia viridis   Red-topped Sage  coastal areas in the main; Dalyan area 
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Teucrium brevifolium      Kaş area 
 

Lauraceae 

Laurus nobilis       widespread    

          

Linaceae 

Linum bienne   Pale Flax   Derekoy    

          

Malvaceae 

Malva sylvestris      Dalyan area 

Lavatera cretica      Scattered; on the roadsides around  

Kekova bay 

      

Moraceae 

Ficus carica   Fig    widespread    

         

Myrtaceae 

Eucalyptus species      planted  

Myrtus communis      widespread 

          

Oleaceae 

Olea europea   Olive    widespread 

Phillyrea latifolia      Kas area   

          

Orobanchaceae 

Orobanche ramosa  Branched Broomrape Kaunos 

          

Oxalidaceae 

Oxalis pres-caprae  Bermuda Buttercup   scattered 

 

Paeoniaceae 

Paeonia mascula  Ucoluk Y.    

        

Papaveraceae 

Fumaria capreolata      scattered; Limyra 

Fumaria officinalis      scattered; Dalyan area 

Fumaria parviflora      Derekoy 
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Corydalis tauricola       Sinekcibeli pass, Tahtali mountains 

Papaver dubium      widespread, Kaş area 

Papaver gracilis       around Besikci 

Papaver rhoeas  Corn Poppy   local in lowlands 
 

Plantaginaceae 
Plantago cretica      Olympos 

Plantago lanceolata  Ribwort Plantain  widespread    

          

Platanaceae 

Platanus orientalis  Oriental Plane  locally common  

 

Polygonaceae 

Rumex acetosa  Kaunos 

Rumex bucephalophorus Bull’s-head Dock  Chimera 

    

Primulaceae 

Anagallis arvensis  Scarlet Pimpernel  scattered; Dalyan area; Adrasan 

Cyclamen alpinum      Sinekçibeli P., Tahtali mountains 

 

Rafflesiaceae 

Cytinus hypocistus      around Dalyan, Derekoy 

 

Ranunculaceae 

Anemone blanda      Sinekçibeli Pass, Tahtalı M.  

Anemone coronaria      scattered in the lowlands  

Eranthis hyemalis      Sinekcibeli P. 

Ranunculus ficaria      Ördübek yayla, Tahtalı M. 

Ranunculus arvensis      Kekova bay 

Ranunculus cadmicus      Tahtali M. 

Ranunculus constantinopolitanus    around Dalyan 

Ranunculus ficaria      Derekoy 

Ranunculus marginatus ssp. trachycarpus   Derekoy 

Ranunculus muricatus     around Dalyan 

Ranunculus paludosus     around Dalyan    

    

Rhamnaceae 

Paliurus spina-cristi      scattered  

Rhus coriaria       Derekoy 
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Rosaceae 

Amygdalus graeca      common around Kas area 

Geum heterocarpum      Tahtali M. 

Sarcopoterium spinosum     locally common  

 

Rubiaceae 
Galium aparine  Cleavers   Kemer valley 

Galium brevifolium      around Dalyan 

Sherardia arvensis  Sherardia   widespread 
 

Scrophulariaceae 

Bellardia trixago      around Besikci 

Cymbalaria longipes      widespread on rocks; Limyra 

Misopates orontium  Weasel’s Snout  Derekoy, Kekova B.  

Parentucellia latifolia      widespread and locally dominant 

Parentucellia viscosa  Yellow Bartsia  Kekova bay  

Scrophularia lucida      scattered; Dalyan area, Kemer valley 

Scrophularia peregrina     scattered; Kaunos, Kas area 

Verbascum cheiranthifolium     scattered; Dereköy, Finike area 

Verbascum levanticum     Limyra, Phaselis 

Veronica anagallis-aquatica     Derekoy  

Veronica cymbalaria  White Speedwell  Tahtali M. 

Veronica lycica      very common around Kas 

 

Solanaceae 

Hyoscyamus aureus      Kaunos 

 

Styracaceae 

Styrax officinalis  Storax    widespread; Kaunos, Chimera 

       

Tamaricaceae 

Tamarix smyrnensis      Dalyan area, Adrasan & Phaselis 

 

Thymelaeaceae 

Daphne gnidioides      widespread; Kaunos, Olympos 

Daphne sericea      scattered throughout, Pinara, Derekoy 

 

Ulmaceae 

Ulmus carpiniifolia        Dalyan area 
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Valerianaceae 

Valeriana dioscoridis      scattered; around Dalyan 

Valerianella discoidea  Dalyan area          

 

Violaceae 
Viola heldreichiana      Scattered; Sinekçibeli P., Üçoluk yayla 

 

Monocotyledons 

         

Amaryllidaceae 

Galanthus elwesii      Ordubek Y., Tahtali M.   

Urginea maritime       widespread (lvs only) 

 

Araceae 

Arum dioscoridis      scattered, Kaş area, Limyra 

Arum nickelii       Kaunos 

Dracunculus vulgaris  Dragon Arum  near Kekova  

         

Graminaceae 

Briza maxima   Large Quaking Grass scattered; Kaunos 

 

Iridaceae 

 Crocus biflorus isuaricus     Tahtali M.  

 Gladioulus anatolicus     Ortaca 

 Gladiolus illyricus      around Olympos 

Gladiolus italicus      Kas area 

Gynandriris sisyrinchium     Dalyan 

Iris albicans       Dalyan   

Iris germanica       cultivated; Dereköy 

Iris pseudocorus      Limyra  

Iris unguicularis carica     Kaş area, Olimpos area  

Iris xanthospuria      Liquidamber forest  

Romulea bulbocodium ssp. crocea    Üçoluk Y. 

          
Juncaceae 

Juncus acutus       Dalyan area 

  
Liliaceae 

Allium neapolitanum      Dalyan area, Kas area 
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Allium subhirsutum      widespread; İztuzu beach, Limyra 

Asparagus acutifolius      widespread; Olympos 

Asphodelus aestivus      widespread 

Asphodeline brevicaulis     Chimera 

Asphodeline lutea      roadsides near Kas 

Bellevalia dubia      ??Ucoluk Y.   

Bellevalia tauri      Kaş area 

Bellevalia trifoliata      scattered; Dalyan area, Olympos  

Colchicum triphyllum      Tahtalı M. 

Drimia maritima      leaves only 

Fritillaria acmopetala acmopetala    widespread – Ortaca, Olympos 

Fritillaria carica       huge population around Üçoluk Y. 

Fritillaria elwesii      Kaş area 

Fritillaria kitanae       Avlan Lake ,Sinekcibeli P. 

Fritillaria serpenticola      ?? OrdubekY. 

Gagea granatelli    Sinekcibeli P., Ordubek Y.  

Gagea peduncularis      around Kas     

Muscari anatolicum      Sinekçibeli pass, Tahtalı M. 

Muscari comosum  Tassel Hyacinth  scattered; Dalyan area, Kaş area  

Muscari muscarimi      Ucoluk Y., near Sinekcibeli P. 

Muscari macrocarpum     in fruit around Chimera 

Ornithogalum lanceolatum     (lvs.) Ucoluk Y.  

Ornithogalum narbonense     scattered; around Dalyan, Derekoy 

Ornithogalum nutans      Kemer Valley 

Ornithogalum umbellatum     scattered; around Kas 

Ruscus aculeatus      scattered; around Dalyan, Derekoy 

Scilla bifolia       near Dalyan 

Smilax aspera       scattered, common at low altitudes 

Tulipa orphanidea      Çıralı 

Tulipa armena var. lycica      Ortaca  
 

Orchidaceae 

Cephalanthera kurdica  Kurdish Helleborine  Kemer Valley 

Limodorum abortivum Violet Limodore  scattered; Ortaca, around Phaselis 

Neotinea maculata       Ortaca, Derekoy 

Ophrys climacis      Kemer Valley 

Ophrys cinereophila      a good population near Belen, Pinara,  

Olympos 

Ophrys ferrum-equinum      Pinara, around Derekoy 

Ophrys fusca       Pinara 
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Ophrys heterochila      Ortaca, Olympos  

Ophrys holoserica      Ortaca   

Ophrys iricolor  Rainbow Ophrys  Pinara 

Ophrys lycica       around Kas 

Ophrys lyciensis       common 

Ophrys lutea ssp. Minor     common 

Ophrys regis-ferdinandii      Kas  

Ophrys reinholdii      scattered; Belen, Derekoy 

Ophrys speculum      Derekoy     

Ophrys straussii      Belen 

Ophrys ulupinare      Olympos 

Ophrys umbilicata      Belen, Olympos 

Orchis anatolica  Anatolian Orchid  scattered throughout 

Orchis coriophora      Olympos     

Orchis italica   Naked Man Orchid  Pinara, Derekoy  

Orchis papilionacea  Pink Butterfly Orchid Dereköy 

Orchis sancta   Holy Orchid   in bud around Kemer Valley 

Orchis sezikiana      around Kas, Belen 

Orchis simia   Monkey Orchid  Dereköy 

Orchis syriaca       Dereköy, Olympos 

Barlia robertiana   Giant Orchid   Belen 

Serapias bergonii      locally common, around Dalyan, Kas 

Serapias cordigera      Ortaca 

Serapias politsii      near Derekoy   

          
Pteridophyta 

Adiantum capillus-veneris  Maidenhair Fern  Dereköy   

Asplenium ceterach    Rusyback Fern   common 

Ceterach officinarum       Dalyan area 

Cheilanthes catanensis      Kaunos   

Selaginella denticulata     Dalyan area  

 

Cupressaceae 

Cupressus sempervirens     widespread 

Juniperus foetidissima      Sinekcibeli P. 

Juniperus excelsa      widespread   

          
Pinaceae 

Cedrus libani   Cedar-of-Lebanon  frequent to dominant at higher 

altitudes 
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Pinus brutia   Calabrian Pine  dominant at low to mid-levels 

Pinus pinea   Stone Pine   coastal 
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Systematic List Number 2  Odonata 

 
Migrant spreadwing Lestes barbarus Two or three teneral individuals found in the wetland at 

Kekova Bay. 
Blue featherleg Platycnemis pennipes Dalyan, liquidamber woodland. 
Common winter 

damsel 

Sympecma fusca Breeding at Phaselis. 

Common bluetail Ischnura elegans Dalyan, Kaunos, Limyra. 
Hairy dragonfly Brachytron pratense A male and female on a ditch at the back of the beach at 

Ardrasan. 
Blue emperor Anax imperator Single male on territory over the small wetland at Kekova 

Bay. 
Lesser emperor Anax parthenope One male at Phaselis. 
Vagrant emperor Anax eppiphiger One on the first day hawking over a woodland clearing at 

the first orchid stop of the tour. 
Turkish clubtail Gomphus schneideri Peter M found us an early one on Day 2 on the Liquidambar 

forest walk. Almost worth an ice-cream... 
Scarce chaser Libellula fulva Single immature male well away from water on the first 

day. A few in the streams in the liquidamber forest on Day 

2. 
Black-tailed skimmer Orthetrum cancellatum Phaselis (several). 
Broad scarlet Crocothemis erythraea Phaselis (one male). 
Red-veined darter Sympetrum fonscolombii Single female on the first day and one on Day 4 near 

Dereköy. Abundant at Kekova Bay but only a few mature 

males. A mature male at Phaselis. 
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Systematic List Number 3  Butterflies  
 
Scarce swallowtail Iphiclides podalirus Scattered singles. 
Eastern festoon Zerynthia cerisyi Dalyan, Kaunos, Dereköy. 
Large white Pieris brassicae Dalyan area, Dereköy. 
Small white Artogeia rapae Noted in the Sinekçibeli Pass area and on one other day. 
Orangetip Anthocharis cardamines Dalyan, Dereköy, Sinekçibeli Pass. 
Small bath white Pontia chloridice One at the first botanical stop on day 1 (near Dalyan). 
Clouded yellow Colias crocea Widespread in small numbers. 
Brimstone Gonepteryx rhamni Occasional throughout. 
Levantine vernal 
copper 

Tomares nesimachus Peter M had one at Ördübek Yayla. 

Green hairstreak Callophrys rubi Pinara, Kaş. 
Gerhard’s black 
hairstreak 

Satyrium abdominalis Peter M had one at Limyra – an early record. 

Small copper Lycaena phlaeus Widespread. 
Ottoman copper Lycaena ottomana One female at Kaunos for Peter Miller, a scarce species. 
Long-tailed blue Lampides boeticus Maggie found us a female in the Tahtelı Mtns on the last 

day. 
Little tiger blue Tarucus balkanicus One at Kaunos. 
Green-underside blue Glaucopsyche alexis One at the ulupinari site, near Olympos. 
Holly blue Celastrina argiolus Liquidamber wood. 
Common blue Polyommatus icarus Peter M had one at Pinara. 
Speckled wood Pararge aegeria Small numbers throughout in suitable habitat. 
Wall brown Lasiommata megera Pinara, Dereköy and a few other sites. 
Camberwell beauty Nymphalis antiopa One at Kaunos briefly for Phil. 
Large tortoiseshell Nymphalis polychloros  Recorded at Kaunos, Tahtelı Mtns and Pinara. Seen very 

well along the Dereköy road. 
Red admiral Vanessa atalanta Dalyan, Kaş and Limyra. 
Painted lady Vanessa cardui Widespread and easily the most frequently encountered 

butterfly species during thre tour. 
Southern comma Polygonia egea Peter M had one at Pinara. 
Mallow skipper Carcharodus alcea Limyra. 

 

Systematic List Number 4  Mammals 

 
[Red fox] Vulpes vulpes Occasional scat. 
[Stone marten] Martes foina Presumed tracks of this species on the beach at Dalyan. 
[Badger] Meles meles Nice male skull found and plenty of feeding signs around 

Dalyan. 
[Wild boar] Sus scrofa Feeding signs frequently encountered. 
European hare Lepus europaeus One at Kaunos. Olympos Lodge at night. 
Persian squirrel Sciurus anomalus Singles at Kaunos, Dereköy. Several on the Sinekçibeli Pass 

day. 
[Nehring’s mole-rat] Spalax nehringi The ‘mole-hills’ found in the Tahtelı Mtns on the last day 

may have been made by this species as no mole species 
occur in this part of Turkey. 
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Systematic List Number 5  Birds 

 
Little grebe Tachybaptus ruficollis Dalyan, Andriake, Avlan Lake and Phaselis. 
Great crested grebe Podiceps cristatus One on the first morning from the boat. Common at Avlan 

Lake. 
Black-necked grebe Podiceps nigricollis Many on the lake on the first morning at Dalyan. 
Great cormorant Phalacrocorax carbo Dalyan, Finike, Avlan Lake. 
Pygmy cormorant Phalacrocorax pygmeus Dalyan – on the lake on the first morning. 
Black-crowned night-

heron 

Nycticorax nycticorax Roosting birds at Dalayan, colony on Avlan Lake. 

Squacco heron Ardeola ralloides Two or three on the first morning boat ride from Dalyan. 
Little egret Egretta garzetta Dalyan, Avlan Lake. 
Great egret Casmerodius albus One at Andriake. 
Grey heron Ardea cinerea Singles at Dalyan and Kaş. Colony on Avlan Lake. 
Purple heron Ardea purpurea A few at Dalyan from the boat. 
White stork Ciconia ciconia Small numbers daily at Dalyan. 
Teal Anas crecca A small number at Andriake. 
Garganey Anas querquedula Nice big flock off the beach on the last morning at Dalyan. 
Mallard Anas platyrhynchos Avlan Lake. 
Wigeon Anas penelope Four at Avlan Lake. 
Pintail Anas acuta Single female at Andriake. 
Shoveler Anas clypeata Single female at Andriake. Pair at Avlan Lake. 
Tufted duck Aythya fuligula Five on the first morning. 
Pochard Aythya ferina Small flock at Avlan Lake. 
Short-toed eagle Circaetus gallicus Two in the Dalyan area and one over the Sinekçibeli Pass. 

Another over the Ophrys lycia site above Kaş. Single near 

Ardrasan. 
Marsh harrier Circus aeruginosus Dalyan. Single migrant past Finike. Pair at Avlan Lake. 
Goshawk Accipiter gentilis Single adult on the Sinekçibeli Pass day. Another possible 

seen poorly at Ördübek Yayla. 
Sparrowhawk Accipiter nisus Single bird seen on the jeep drive into the Tahtelı Mtns. 
Common buzzard Buteo buteo One above the Olympos Lodge. 
Long-legged buzzard Buteo rufinus One at Dalyan.  
Common kestrel Falco tinnunculus Noted on two dates, near Dalyan. Also one along the coast 

on the Sinekçibeli Pass day and three near Kekova Bay. 
Moorhen Gallinula chloropus Dalyan, Andriake. 
Coot Fulica atra Dalyan, Andriake, Avlan Lake. 
Black-winged stilt Himantopus himantopus Andriake (4). 
Little ringed plover Charadrius dubius Two or three pairs at Andriake. Another pair at Sundance. 
Kentish plover Charadrius alexandrinus Several pairs nesting on the beach at Dalyan. 
Grey plover Pluvialis squatarola Three on the beach at Dalyan. 
Spur-winged plover Vanellus spinosus A migrant bird on the riverbank from the boat on Day 2 at 

Dalyan. Two on the beach at Ardrasan. 
Little stint Calidris minuta Single at Andriake. 
Ruff Philomachus pugnax Four at Andriake. 
Greenshank Tringa nebularia One at Andriake and another at Avlan Lake. 
Green sandpiper Tringa ochropus Andriake. 
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Wood sandpiper Tringa glareola Kekova Bay, Andriake and Avlan Lake. 
Common sandpiper Arenaria interpres Single at Ardrasan. 
Mediterranean gull Larus melanocephalus Single adult at the rivermouth at Dalyan on the last 

morning there. 
Black-headed gull Larus ridibundus Occasional along the coast. 
Yellow-legged gull Larus cachinnans Common along the coast. 
Sandwich tern Sterna sandvicensis A few in Finike Bay. 
Rock dove Columba livia Widespread (feral types only). 
Collared dove Streptopelia decaocto Widespread and common. 
Cuckoo Cuculus canorus One at Pinara and another at Ördübek Yayla. 
[Scops owl] Otus scops Heard at night in the hotel gardens at Dalyan and the 

Olympos Mountain Lodge. 
[Tawny owl] Strix aluco Heard on the last night at Olympos Mountain Lodge. 
[Long-eared owl] Asio otus One heard at Dalyan on the first night. 
Common swift Apus apus Above Kaş. 
Pallid swift Apus pallidus At least one in the flock of swifts above Kaş on the day we 

left. 
Alpine swift Apus melba Good numbers on the day we transferred to Kaş. Good 

numbers in a flock above Kaş the day we left there. 
Common kingfisher Alcedo atthis Dalyan, Phaselis and Sundance. 
[White-throated 

kingfisher] 

Halcyon smyrnensis Heard only at Dalyan this year. 

Hoopoe Upupa epops [Dalyan]. Three seen on the Sinekçibeli Pass day. One 

‘scoped at Sundance. Also on two other dates 
Wryneck Jynx torquilla One near the hotel at Kaş one morning. 
Green woodpecker Picus viridis Heard in the Liquidambar woodland near Dalyan. 
Lesser spotted 

woodpecker 

Dendrocopus minor A female seen well at Sundance. Heard in the Kemer Valley 

the next day. 
Short-toed lark Calandrella brachydactyla A small flock on the beach at Dalyan. 
Crested lark Galerida cristata A few pairs along the beach ay Dalyan and others recorded 

whilst driving. 
[Woodlark] Lullula arborensis Sinekçibeli Pass. 
Swallow Hirundo rustica Common and widespread. 
Red-rumped swallow Hirundo daurica Dalyan and Olympos Mountain Lodge. 
House martin Delichon urbica Widespread in small numbers. 
Tawny pipit Anthus campestris One on the beach at Dalyan. 
Tree pipit Anthus trivialis Kaş, Dereköy and Sundance. 
Meadow pipit Anthus pratensis A few in the wet meadows at the start of the Kaunos trail 

(Dalyan). 
Black-headed wagtail Motacilla flava Small numbers at Andriake. 
Grey wagtail Motacilla cinerea Recorded in small numbers along upland streams and 

rivers. 
White wagtail Motacilla alba First seen on the beach at Dalyan. Thereafter small 

numbers daily. 
Yellow-vented bulbul Pycnonotus xanthopygus Kaş, Finike, Phaselis and Sundance. 
Wren Troglodytes troglodytes Sinekçibeli Pass. 
[Robin] Erithacus rubecula Heard at Finike. 
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[Nightingale] Luscinia megarhynchos Heard in the liquidamber wood near Dalyan and at Kaş 

and Dereköy. 
Common redstart Phoenicurus phoenicurus Sinekçibeli Pass, Avlan Lake and Olympos Mountain 

Lodge. 
Whinchat Saxicola rubetra A fine male at Sundance. 
Northern wheatear Oenanthe oenanthe Pinara, Avlan Lake and above the Olympos Mountain 

Lodge. 
Black-eared wheatear Oenanthe hispanica Kaunos, Limyra and the Olympos Mountain Lodge. 
Isabelline wheatear Oenanthe isabellinus Above the hotel on Mount Olympos. 
Blue rock thrush Monticola solitarius Frequently encountered along the rockier parts of the coast 

road. We all saw the splendid male singing and display 

flighting over the crags above the Olympos Mountain 

Lodge. 
Blackbird Turdus merula Widespread, but only recorded in small numbers. 
Mistle thrush Turdus viscivorus Frequently encountered in upland pine and juniper 

formations. 
[Cetti’s warbler] Cettia cetti Frequently heard in freshwater habitats and adjacent 

habitats. 
Zitting cisticola Cisticola juncidis One singing bird from the boat at Dalyan. 
[Reed warbler] Acrocephalus scirpaceus Heard at Dalyan and Phaselis. 
Great reed warbler Acrocephalus 

arundinaceus 

One in the hedgeline at Sundance. 

Sardinian warbler Sylvia melanocephala Heard at Kaunos. Seen at Kaş. 
Ruppell’s warbler Sylvia rueppelli Widespread along the coast and frequently encountered. 
Subalpine warbler Sylvia cantillans A male at Kaunos. 
Lesser whitethroat  Sylvia curruca Dalyan, Kaş and Sundance. 
Whitethroat Syvia communis Kaş and Sundance. 
Blackcap Sylvia atricapilla Dalyan, Kaş and Sundance. 
Eastern Bonelli’s 

warbler 

Phylloscopus orientalis Pinara, Dereköy and the Tahtelı Mtns. Often heard, 

occasionally seen. 
Wood warbler Phylloscopus sibilatrix Dereköy (1). 
Chiffchaff Phylloscopus collybita Sundance (several). 
[Goldcrest] Regulus regulus Heard in the Tahtelı Mtns. 
Bearded tit Panurus biarmicus Heather had one from the boat at Dalyan. 
[Long-tailed tit] Aegithalos caudatus Heard at Dalyan and Dereköy. 
Great tit Parus major Widespread. 
Coal tit Parus ater Common in coniferous woodland. 
Blue tit Parus caerulea Small numbers. 
Krüper’s nuthatch Sitta krueperi Very common in suitable habitat but hard to get good 

views of. Most of the team managed to see one well at 

Olympos Mountain Lodge on the last day of the tour! 
Western rock 

nuthatch 

Sitta neumayer Kaunos first, thereafter encountered fairly frequently. 

Short-toed treecreeper Certhia brachydactyla Sinekçibeli Pass and the Tahtelı Mtns. 
Penduline tit Remiz pendulinus A few seen at Dalyan, more heard. 
Woodchat shrike Lanius senator Dalyan, Kaş and Sundance. 
Masked shrike Lanius nubicus Single seen well at the lycia reserve above Kaş. 
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Jay Garrulus glandarius Widespread, recorded in small numbers, almost daily. 
Chough Pyrrhocorax pyrrhocorax A small flock above the Olympos Mountain Lodge. 
Jackdaw Corvus monedula Seen at Istanbul airport by some of the team. 
Hooded crow Corvus corone Widespread in small numbers. 
Raven Corvus corax Two at Dalyan. Heard at Pinara. 
House sparrow Passer domesticus Widespread. 
Spanish sparrow Passer hispaniolensis Two at Sundance. 
Chaffinch Fringilla coelebs Widespread. 
Serin Serinus serinus Frequently encountered. 
Greenfinch Carduelis chloris Occasional throughout. 
Goldfinch Carduelis carduelis Noted in small numbers on five dates. 
Siskin Carduelis spinus En route to Kaş. 
Linnet Carduelis cannabina Kaunos, Kaş. 
Cirl bunting Emberiza cirlus A female seen at Avlan Lake. 
Rock bunting Emberiza cia A few above the Olympos Mountain Lodge. 
Cretzschmar’s  

bunting 

Emberiza caesia Small flock at Kaunos. Frequently encountered thereafter in 

coastal scrub. 
Corn bunting Milaria calandra Small numbers singing near Kerkova Bay and another at 

Andriake on the same day. 
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Systematic List Number 6 Amphibians and reptiles 

 
Levant water frog Rana bedriagae Dalyan, Dereköy. 
Common toad Bufo bufo Single for Phil on his night-drive to the airport at the end 

of the tour 
Green toad Bufo viridis Many youngsters leaving the small wetland at the start of 

the Kekova Bay trail. 
Western Caspian 
terrapin 

Mauremys rivulata Dalyan, liquidamber wood, Limyra, Ardrasan, Sundance. 

African softshell Trionyx triunguis Four or five of these big terrapins on the first morning boat 
ride at Dalyan and one the next day. 

Spur-thighed tortoise Testudo graeca Dalyan, where very numerous at Kaunos. Frequently 
encountered thereafter. Noisily mating at Pinara. High 
altitude individuals at Avlan Lake and in the Tahtelı Mtns. 

Starred agama Laudakia stellio Widespread. 
Kotschy’s gecko Cyrtopodion kotschyi One beautifully marked juvenile at the fort at Kekova Bay. 
Turkish gecko Hemidactylus turcicus One in the garden at the Hideaway Hotel (Kaş). 
Glass lizard Pseudopus apodus Michele had one briefly at Kaunos. The wrong end of one 

at Sundance... 
Oertzen’s rock lizard Anatololacerta oertzeni Widespread. 
Balkan green lizard Lacerta trilineata Dalyan area. 
Snake-eyed lizard Ophisops elegans Widespread. 
Black whip snake Dolichophis jugularis One immature individual at Kaunos in the hands of the 

Norwegians for Phil but Michele found us all a splendid, 
large adult in the cemetery we visited later in the day. 

Dwarf snake Eirenis modestus Single tiny individual in the hands of the Norwegian team 
at Kaunos. 
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